Abstract: Regional cities in Japan are facing a decline in the downtown area owing to urban expansion and a decrease in the population. Promoting downtown living is indispensable for the realization of downtown revitalization. Since many coastal cities originally developed outward from a port, their downtown areas are located near the coast and are at high risk of tsunamis. The purpose of this research is to reveal the effectiveness of dealing with the above two issues in parallel by evaluating the Deae-ru Saiwai estate, a public housing relocation project in downtown Kushiro, Hokkaido, Japan that incorporates a tsunami evacuation facility with questionnaires and a GIS survey. Placing public housing in the downtown area shortens the distance to public facilities and improves the convenience of the surrounding environment for many residents. Installing the tsunami evacuation facility improves the feeling of reassurance of residents who would feel anxiety about immigration with regards to tsunamis. This research has clarified the synergistic effect of dealing with the daily and emergency issues in parallel for promoting downtown living. Planning downtown revitalization and disaster prevention concurrently, which has been separated so far, is a fundamental planning approach for urban revitalization in regional coastal cities.
Introduction
The achievement of sustainable urban development in the face of a declining population is a global issue in urban planning. Population decline is a common and serious problem in many developed cities around the world. In recent years, a declining birthrate and an aging population in Japan have made its population decline particularly serious. The population of Japan began to decline from 128.06 million in 2010 and it is estimated to drop to less than 100 million in 2048 [1] . Japan's declining population foreshadows the situation in other developed countries in the coming decades. The population decline is exacerbated in regional cities due to population movements to large cities that offer advantages in terms of convenience, school attendance, and employment, on top of the overall chronic population decline and declining birthrate [2] . In Hokkaido, the northernmost prefecture of Japan, the population decline has outpaced that of the rest of Japan by 10 years [3] . Therefore, the implementation of sustainable urban development that is capable of catering to a declining population is particularly required in this prefecture.
In regional cities in Japan, local governments are promoting the integration of various public facilities to reduce fiscal burdens and maintain existing services [27] . It is similarly necessary to consider the possibility of complex public facilities in public housing. In this way, public housing can play a further role in the realization of downtown revitalization. Complexing of public facilities in public housing can thus be seen as a tool for solving regional problems. In Hokkaido, a project was carried out in which a childcare facility was incorporated into public housing [28] . This project was aimed at improving the child-rearing environment in the downtown area to promote the inflow of households which have children into the downtown area. It is thought that public housing relocation can contribute not only to the building of sufficient-quality housings in the downtown area but also to the improvement of the convenience of everyday life, i.e., to solve problems for the promotion of downtown living. However, the effect of this measure on the living environment in the surrounding urban areas has not been revealed. To explore the possibility that public housing can foster downtown revitalization, it is important to clarify the effect of such measures on the problems.
Several large-scale tsunami-related disasters have occurred in recent years, especially in island countries. The Indonesian tsunami in 2004 affected more than 10 countries and killed about 300,000 people [29] . In the Tohoku earthquake of 2011, the tsunami water reached more than 5 km inland in some areas, reaching a maximum of 19.5 m above sea level [30] . The eventual death toll was 15,641, with an additional 5007 people declared missing. After the 2011 Tohoku tsunami, it has become necessary to produce estimates and countermeasures for the largest earthquakes and tsunamis that may occur in every coastal area of Japan [31] . The largest earthquakes and tsunamis predicted based on seismology threaten several coastal areas of Japan such as the Nankai Trough area [32] . As the urban areas of many coastal cities have developed through port development [33] , their central urban areas are located near the coast and are at high risk of tsunami damage.
Two types of measures are taken against tsunami disasters in coastal cities. The first is to relocate the urban area to a higher ground. In the course of rehabilitation planning, some local governments of areas that suffered tsunami disaster in the 2011 Tohoku Tsunami relocated urban areas to hills. However, this prolonged the period for which evacuees had to live at their evacuation destination because too much time was required to acquire land and carry out construction [34] . Consequently, fewer residents returned to the new urban areas than expected, and there was a lot of unused land. Depending on the environment of the relocation destination, this kind of resettlement can have a negative influence on the livelihood of the relocated households [35] . In addition, since the relocation of the urban area expands the city area, it could lead to an increase in the maintenance cost of urban facilities. The above indicates that relocation planning is not realistic as a response to tsunami disasters in coastal cities. Therefore, planning to reduce the risk of tsunami disasters while maintaining the existing downtown area is an important issue for local governments in coastal cities.
Thus, the second type of tsunami-mitigation measure is the construction of tsunami evacuation buildings in coastal downtown areas. This is being carried out in many coastal cities and has been identified as the main strategy used in order to reduce disaster risk and conduct safe urban development [36, 37] . These tsunami evacuation buildings are generally tall and are constructed with high seismic, wave and fire tolerances [38] [39] [40] [41] . However, most tsunami evacuation buildings in Japan have been designated as evacuation facilities for existing high-rise buildings [42] . A total of 1790 buildings in Japan were designated as evacuation facilities in 2009; however, this increased to 3986 after the 2011 Tohoku tsunami [43] . The existing high-rise buildings do not have structural reinforcements or sufficient equipment; therefore, such buildings are not good enough.
The above reveals that local governments in regional coastal cities in Japan have a dilemma: they want to promote downtown living to realize downtown revitalization, but there is a high risk of tsunami damage in downtown areas. Therefore, it is necessary for regional coastal cities to respond in parallel to the two tasks of the promotion of downtown living and tsunami prevention for downtown revitalization. However, most of the current urban development in these cities only cover one of these tasks. The Deae-ru Saiwai estate project deals with the promotion of downtown living and the Sustainability 2019, 11, 1020 4 of 23 improvement of tsunami evacuation performance together. The purpose of this paper is to clarify the necessity and effects of dealing with the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in parallel to downtown revitalization in regional coastal cities by evaluating the Deae-ru Saiwai estate project.
Materials and Methods
There are two issues, namely, the downtown revitalization and tsunami prevention for the urban revitalization, in the regional coastal city. This study uses a program at Deae-ru Saiwai Estate in Kushiro city, Hokkaido as its case study. It is the relocation of public housing to the downtown area with a tsunami evacuation facility. This paper aims to clarify the necessity and effects of dealing with the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in parallel in regional coastal cities by evaluating the Deae-ru Saiwai estate project.
Overview of Kushiro City
Kushiro city is located in the eastern part of Hokkaido ( Figure 1 ). It is a core coastal city and faces the Pacific Ocean. Kushiro city has airports and harbors and plays a leading role in the comprehensive development of the eastern part of Hokkaido in terms of administration, commerce and operations, medical and welfare services, education, and culture. The logistics function of the Kushiro Port plays a particularly important role that extends to the Okhotsk area and the Tokachi area. In addition, Kushiro city has magnificent natural attractions such as the Kushiro Wetland National Park, Akan National Park, forests, lakes, and the Pacific Ocean, which is one of the most beautiful natural environments in Hokkaido. The population of Kushiro city peaked at 227,234 in 1980. Since then the population decline has progressed and the population is expected to reach 106,088 in 2040, less than half its peak ( Figure 2 ). The composition of the population is also changing as the proportion of elderly people increases and that of young people decreases. Like other Japanese regional cities, a past increase in the population of Kushiro city caused the urban area to expand from the downtown area to the suburbs. Even as the population began to decline, the expansion of urban areas did not stop, and there was also an outflow of people seeking convenience, school attendance opportunities and employment opportunities of larger Hokkaido cities such as Sapporo city and Asahikawa city. Consequently, Kushiro city has become an inefficient urban area with a low-density population distributed over sprawled urban areas. This low population density and urban sprawl is not only an inconvenience for the residents but also inefficient in terms of urban infrastructure, which has significant maintenance costs. So, the local government has promoted downtown living. It is necessary for the promotion of downtown living to introduce residential and public facilities to the downtown area.
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The occurrence of the Tohoku tsunami in 2011 and the flood prediction map for the largest class of tsunami make it clear that the downtown area of Kushiro is at high risk of tsunami damage, as can be seen from the combination of these data in Figure 3 . Most of the downtown area is predicted to be flooded to a depth of 5 m to 10 m or more. The time from the occurrence of the earthquake to the arrival of the tsunami in the downtown area is 30 min. Since the evacuation would start 10 min after the earthquake occurs, the actual time available for evacuation is 20 min [29] . Based on this, the distance over which it is possible to evacuate on foot is 1032 m, assuming a walking speed of 0.86 m/s, which is reasonable for the winter period when there may be snow cover. When adopting a walking speed of 0.5 m/s, which is more suitable for vulnerable people (those with difficulty walking or physical disabilities, infants, seriously ill people, etc.), this figure comes down to 500 m. Figure 4 shows the 500 m and 1000 m ranges in terms of the road distance from the evacuation completion point without being in danger from the tsunami flooding along the evacuation route. This figure indicates that it is difficult to evacuate from the main part of the downtown area to the evacuation completion point within the time available for evacuation. The local government has been promoting the construction of new public facilities with good tsunami evacuation performance and the designation of existing private high-rise buildings as tsunami evacuation facilities in the downtown area ( Figure 5 ). In Figure 5 , tsunami emergency shelter refers to a structure that is resilient to tsunamis and has evacuation space indoors. A tsunami evacuation building is a building to which people can temporarily evacuate when escape is delayed; its performance as an evacuation facility is low. The above shows that, similar to other regional coastal cities, Kushiro city has the dilemma that while it is necessary to promote downtown living for the realization of downtown revitalization, the downtown area is at high risk from tsunamis. the designation of existing private high-rise buildings as tsunami evacuation facilities in the downtown area ( Figure 5 ). In Figure 5 , tsunami emergency shelter refers to a structure that is resilient to tsunamis and has evacuation space indoors. A tsunami evacuation building is a building to which people can temporarily evacuate when escape is delayed; its performance as an evacuation facility is low. The above shows that, similar to other regional coastal cities, Kushiro city has the dilemma that while it is necessary to promote downtown living for the realization of downtown revitalization, the downtown area is at high risk from tsunamis. 
The Deae-ru Saiwai Estate: Public Housing with Tsunami Evacuation Facilities
The Deae-ru project has relocated aging public housing in the suburbs to the downtown area, incorporating public facilities corresponding to the issues of the downtown area. The Deae-ru Saiwai estate has been relocated as part of this project and a tsunami evacuation facility has been incorporated into it in order to contribute to the tsunami evacuation measures of the downtown area ( Figure 6 ). The site is near the Japan Rail (JR) station, and a market, post office, elementary school, and nursery school are located in the surrounding area ( Figure 7 ). It comprises 40 units. A total of 15 of these are child-rearing support units, which are only available as residences for households which have young children. The residential units are installed only on the second floor or above in consideration of tsunami flooding. Since the first floor of the building would ward off the impact of the tsunami, it has been designed as a warehouse and bicycle parking facility, with no walls other than those necessary for construction. Emergency power supplies, stockpiles, rooftop hovering space, and evacuation spaces are installed on the top floor ( Figure 8 ). The top-floor evacuation space is planned to be used as a meeting place for residents and as a childcare facility at normal times; however, it becomes a temporary evacuation facility in the event of a disaster ( Figure 9 ). Should a disaster occur, about 1000 refugees can evacuate to evacuation spaces including shared corridors from the 4 th floor upwards. The estimated inundation height near the site in the event of the largest predicted tsunami is 6.2 m. Comparing the tsunami inundation level in their former residences to the tsunami inundation level in the surrounding area of the Saiwai estate, it can be seen that most residents have been relocated to an area with a higher tsunami inundation level ( Figure 10 ). This reflects the fact that most of the households moving to the downtown area are facing living with the risk of an increased danger of tsunami flooding. For this reason, to promote downtown living, it is important to reduce the psychological burden imposed by moving to the downtown area by improving citizens' reassurance that adequate tsunami evacuation measures are in place. 
Evaluation Methods for the Saiwai Estate (Table 1)
As organized in the introduction, this paper aims to clarify the necessity and effects of dealing with the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in parallel in the regional coastal cities by evaluating the Deae-ru Saiwai estate project.
In this study, four surveys, A, B, C, and D, were conducted to investigate the Saiwai estate program from two methodical viewpoints: 1) as a survey of people from public housing relocated to the downtown areas and 2) as a survey of the people installed from tsunami evacuation facility to public housing (Table 1) . Additionally, the effects of the estate were organized from two viewpoints of evaluation: 1) its effect on the promotion of downtown living and 2) its effect on the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance. The former effect is evaluated by survey A-1, A-2, D-1, and D-2. Survey A was conducted to clarify the effect on the everyday-life convenience of residents due to living in the downtown area. Survey D was conducted to clarify the effect on citizens' reassurance regarding the tsunami evacuation of residents due to the construction of the estate. The latter effect is evaluated using survey B and C. Survey B was conducted to clarify the effect on the recognition of the estate as an evacuation facility due to installing a tsunami evacuation facility to the public housing. Survey C was conducted to clarify the effect on the reduction of the shortest evacuation distance due to the construction of the estate.
The detailed investigation method is as follows. Survey A-1, a questionnaire survey of estate residents, was conducted to clarify the effect of moving there with regards to their satisfaction with the convenience of their surrounding area (number of target households: 38; collection rate: 61%; implementation period: October 7, 2016, to October 10, 2016). Though downtown living is being (Table 1) As organized in the introduction, this paper aims to clarify the necessity and effects of dealing with the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in parallel in the regional coastal cities by evaluating the Deae-ru Saiwai estate project.
Evaluation Methods for the Saiwai Estate
In this study, four surveys, A, B, C, and D, were conducted to investigate the Saiwai estate program from two methodical viewpoints: (1) as a survey of people from public housing relocated to the downtown areas and (2) as a survey of the people installed from tsunami evacuation facility to public housing (Table 1) . Additionally, the effects of the estate were organized from two viewpoints of evaluation: (1) its effect on the promotion of downtown living and (2) its effect on the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance. The former effect is evaluated by survey A-1, A-2, D-1, and D-2. Survey A was conducted to clarify the effect on the everyday-life convenience of residents due to living in the downtown area. Survey D was conducted to clarify the effect on citizens' reassurance regarding the tsunami evacuation of residents due to the construction of the estate. The latter effect is evaluated using survey B and C. Survey B was conducted to clarify the effect on the recognition of the estate as an evacuation facility due to installing a tsunami evacuation facility to the public housing. Survey C was conducted to clarify the effect on the reduction of the shortest evacuation distance due to the construction of the estate. The detailed investigation method is as follows. Survey A-1, a questionnaire survey of estate residents, was conducted to clarify the effect of moving there with regards to their satisfaction with the convenience of their surrounding area (number of target households: 38; collection rate: 61%; implementation period: 7 October 2016, to 10 October 2016). Though downtown living is being promoted in some regional cities in Japan, the concrete effect of living there on the living environment has not been clarified. Numerous studies have shown that high accessibility to public facilities is related to residents' satisfaction with their surroundings when living in a city [44, 45] . Among the effects of moving on the living environment, this research article especially clarifies the improvement of accessibility to public facilities (Supermarkets, Hospitals, City Halls, Childcare facilities, Cultural facilities, Exercise facilities, Elementary schools, Middle schools and Commuting facilities). As well as questions evaluating residents' general satisfaction with the surrounding environment, questions were set to evaluate their satisfaction with concrete items in the surrounding environment such as the accessibility to public facilities and public transportation, security, and the liveliness of the area. In survey A-2, the distances by road from the estate and from their former residences to public facilities were analyzed and compared to quantify the effect of downtown living on convenience. It also compared the corresponding annual gasoline costs because Kushiro city is one of the leading areas for automobile ownership in Hokkaido. The questionnaire survey showed that about 80% of residents in the estate own one or more cars, and 25% own two or more cars. Therefore, the comparative gasoline cost has a large effect on their household finances. Survey B, a questionnaire survey of the surrounding residents, was conducted to clarify the effect on the usability of the estate as a tsunami evacuation facility due to installing an evacuation space in a public facility (target household number: 721, number of responding households: 194, implementation period: 21 October-4 November 2016). The questionnaire was set to evaluate awareness of the evacuation facility in the Saiwai estate and the recognition of the evacuation destination by candidates. Based on the coverage area of each evacuation facility set by the local government, the target is the residents who live in the entire city block in the covered area of the Saiwai estate [46] (Figure 11 ). Survey C was conducted to clarify the effect of building an estate with a tsunami evacuation facility on the shortest evacuation distance of the surrounding residents. For the total number of residents in the surrounding area, this survey took the daytime population (data from 2015). This number was adopted because the area around the Saiwai estate has a larger population during the daytime than during the nighttime. This discrepancy arises because public facilities such as Japanese-style commercial markets and the central post office, and educational facilities such as junior high schools and nursery schools are all present in the surrounding area. Based on the coverage area that the local government sets for each evacuation facility, the target area is the whole city block in the covered area of the Saiwai estate [46] . The evacuation starting point was set as the midpoint of the closest side of each block to the nearest evacuation facility. The evacuation completion point was set as the closest point to the entrance of the evacuation facility on the side of the city block where the evacuation facility is located. In the evacuation distance measurement, the evacuation distance generally includes the distance to climb up to a height where there is no possibility of tsunami flooding in the evacuation facility [47, 48] . However, in the case of this study, it is unnecessary to consider the traveling time inside the building for the following three reasons. First, it is clear that residents can evacuate to the nearest evacuation facility within the evacuable time (20 min) because all the blocks within the scope of the survey belong to the coverage area of the evacuation facilities. There is no point in clarifying the evacuation distance correctly. Second, this survey focused on changes in the evacuation distance before and after the construction of the estate. The travel time inside the building does not affect these changes. Third, the estimated inundation height is the same in all of the places within this investigation range; therefore, even if the nearest evacuation destination changes to the Saiwai estate, the travel time inside the building does not change. Survey D, a questionnaire survey of residents in and around the estate, was conducted to clarify the effect on the feeling of reassurance regarding tsunamis with regards to the incorporation of a tsunami evacuation facility into the Saiwai estate. Kawakami and Asano [49] showed the necessity for evaluating the feeling of reassurance that disaster prevention projects give to citizens. Survey D-1 is a questionnaire survey of residents (target households: 38, collection rate: 61%, implementation period: 7 October 2016, to 21 October 2016). The questionnaire items are set to evaluate worries regarding tsunamis that arise from downtown living and the feeling of reassurance provided by living in the Saiwai estate with its tsunami evacuation facility. They are also set to evaluate the issues that contribute to this feeling of security or anxiety about the estate with regards to tsunami evacuation. Survey D-2 is a questionnaire survey of residents in the surrounding neighborhood (target household number: 721, number of responding households: 194, implementation period: 21 October 2016, to 4 November 2016). The questionnaire items were set to evaluate the same items as Survey D-1 did. The target is the same as in Survey B. Figure 11 . The questionnaire survey range. Figure 11 . The questionnaire survey range. Figure 12 shows the results of survey A. Regarding "satisfaction with surrounding areas," more than 60% of residents answered "satisfied" or "somewhat satisfied." Regarding "convenience of the surrounding area," nearly 60% of residents answered "convenient" or "somewhat convenient." More than half of the residents answered "satisfied" or "somewhat satisfied" for items other than "distances to facilities suitable for daily shopping" and "distances to sports/cultural facilities" and "liveliness of the city" in "satisfaction with particular items in the surrounding area." Sustainability 2019, 11 FOR PEER REVIEW 12 "distances to facilities suitable for daily shopping" and "distances to sports/cultural facilities" and "liveliness of the city" in "satisfaction with particular items in the surrounding area." Figure 12 . The questionnaire on the resident evaluation of the surrounding environment. Figure 13 and Table 2 show the results of survey B. On average, the distance to locations other than "sports facilities" and "junior high school" has decreased. The reduction of the distances to a "supermarket," "nursery school/kindergarten," "sports facility" and for their commute has the effect of reducing the household gasoline cost by more than 10,000 yen per year. Interestingly, while the distance to a supermarket decreased, a low level of satisfaction was reported with "distance to shops suitable for everyday shopping." The comments from residents in the questionnaire's free entry column indicate that this contradiction arose for the following two reasons. First, in the Japanese trading market next to the estate, the price of everyday goods is higher than in supermarkets in general. Second, a large supermarket next to the estate closed shortly after the construction of the housing estate. This result shows that, even in the downtown area, a decline in living convenience can occur if hollowing out causes a withdrawal of public facilities. Figure 13 and Table 2 show the results of survey B. On average, the distance to locations other than "sports facilities" and "junior high school" has decreased. The reduction of the distances to a "supermarket," "nursery school/kindergarten," "sports facility" and for their commute has the effect of reducing the household gasoline cost by more than 10,000 yen per year. Interestingly, while the distance to a supermarket decreased, a low level of satisfaction was reported with "distance to shops suitable for everyday shopping." The comments from residents in the questionnaire's free entry column indicate that this contradiction arose for the following two reasons. First, in the Japanese trading market next to the estate, the price of everyday goods is higher than in supermarkets in general. Second, a large supermarket next to the estate closed shortly after the construction of the housing estate. This result shows that, even in the downtown area, a decline in living convenience can occur if hollowing out causes a withdrawal of public facilities. Figure 14 shows the results of survey B. For "Recognition of Saiwai estate as an evacuation facility," more than 60% of the residents answered, "I know that it is an evacuation facility." For "candidates for evacuation destination," more than 60% of the residents cited public facilities, and few people cited private facilities such as hotels. Figure 14 shows the results of survey B. For "Recognition of Saiwai estate as an evacuation facility," more than 60% of the residents answered, "I know that it is an evacuation facility." For "candidates for evacuation destination," more than 60% of the residents cited public facilities, and few people cited private facilities such as hotels. Figure 15 and Table 3 show the results of survey C. The shortest evacuation distance is reduced in the eight blocks, including the block where the Saiwai estate is located. The total population to experience a reduction in the evacuation distance is 948 people, and the evacuation distance is reduced by 157 m on average. This is a shortening of the evacuation time by about 3 min at a winter season walking speed. There are especially high reductions of more than 200 m in the evacuation distance for Figure 15 and Table 3 show the results of survey C. The shortest evacuation distance is reduced in the eight blocks, including the block where the Saiwai estate is located. The total population to experience a reduction in the evacuation distance is 948 people, and the evacuation distance is reduced by 157 m on average. This is a shortening of the evacuation time by about 3 minutes at a winter season walking speed. There are especially high reductions of more than 200 m in the evacuation distance for blocks No. 23 Figure 16 shows the results of survey D-1. Regarding whether they are "worried about tsunamis," more than 80% of residents responded "worried" or "a little worried." Regarding "reassurance about the threat of tsunami due to living in the Saiwai estate," more than 60% of residents responded "reassured" or "somewhat reassured." For "reassuring items regarding the Saiwai estate," "that it is designated as a tsunami emergency evacuation facility" is the most cited factor. For "worrying items regarding the Saiwai estate," "the evacuation of the surrounding residents" was the most cited issue.
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Discussion
[Survey A-1] clarifies that moving has provided the residents with a more convenient surrounding environment and that they are more satisfied with the surrounding environment than they were before moving. The high degree of resident satisfaction with a surrounding environment that has a high level of perceived convenience support the findings of previous studies [44, 45] , confirming the positive impact of the accessibility to surrounding facilities on residents' satisfaction. The results of [Survey A -2] show that the travel distance to public facilities has actually shortened 
[Survey A-1] clarifies that moving has provided the residents with a more convenient surrounding environment and that they are more satisfied with the surrounding environment than they were before moving. The high degree of resident satisfaction with a surrounding environment that has a high level of perceived convenience support the findings of previous studies [44, 45] , confirming the positive impact of the accessibility to surrounding facilities on residents' satisfaction. The results of [Survey A -2] show that the travel distance to public facilities has actually shortened and the travel costs have reduced after moving. These reductions in travel distance and costs due to moving to a downtown area are consistent with a previous study [50] that confirmed that there is high accessibility in the downtown area and a resulting low cost of movement. These survey results suggest that the downtown area is more convenient than suburban high-rises that offer a high level of safety against tsunamis, making the residents satisfied with the surrounding environment. On the other hand, by moving to the downtown area, residents now live in areas where potential flooding is deeper than before they moved. According to the questionnaire survey on tsunami evacuation [Survey D-1], many residents feel anxious about tsunami hazards due to living in the downtown area. However, it can be seen that living in an estate with tsunami evacuation facilities improves the responding residents' sense of security. Thus, the inclusion of a tsunami evacuation facility in public housing in the downtown area improves both the living convenience and the reassurance of the residents of the estate with regards to the threat of tsunamis. This project realizes both the introduction of residence and public facilities to the downtown area for the promotion of downtown living and the inclusion of a tsunami evacuation facility with sufficient structural reinforcement and equipment to improve the tsunami evacuation performance in the downtown area. This shows, for the first time, the effect of dealing with the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in parallel to facilitate downtown revitalization in regional coastal cities.
The questionnaire about the attitudes of the surrounding residents towards tsunami evacuation (Survey B) shows that they tend to evacuate to public evacuation facilities. From this, it is understood that, in the event of a disaster, residents tend to evacuate to facilities that are available on a daily basis and that are familiar to them. This influence of recognition by routine use on the selection of an evacuation destination supports a previous study [51] that revealed the tendency of evacuees to select facilities that they are highly aware on a daily basis. Furthermore, the current research has made it clear that it is not important to residents whether facilities are designated as evacuation facilities. For this reason, even if private facilities such as hotels and condominiums were to be designated as evacuation facilities like the tsunami evacuation buildings in Kushiro city, there is a possibility that they would not be used in the event of a disaster. Thus, there is a danger of the saturation of the evacuation space due to the concentration of refugees converging on public evacuation facilities and a prolongation of the evacuation distances of evacuees who do not use the closest evacuation facility. Research has been carried out previously on the evacuation possibilities in existing buildings in Kushiro city [47, 48] . However, there have been no descriptions of the tendencies of residents to select particular evacuation destinations. There is a policy to promote public awareness of evacuation facilities on a daily basis by utilizing such places for public functions such as childcare in the Saiwai estate. When setting up an evacuation facility, the promotion of its daily use and raising the neighboring residents' awareness that it is an evacuation facility increase the usability of the evacuation facility in the event of a disaster. Therefore, it is necessary for local governments to install public functions in tsunami evacuation facilities and make them available to the neighborhood on a daily basis to improve awareness.
The questionnaire survey on tsunami evacuation (Survey D-2) indicates that the construction of a high-rise estate with a tsunami evacuation facility on the upper floors improves the reassurance of not only the residents of the estate but also the surrounding residents about the threat of tsunamis. The GIS analysis of the tsunami evacuation distance (Survey C) further shows that the construction of the estate with its tsunami evacuation facility reduces the shortest evacuation distance of many surrounding residents. Some of the surrounding residents feel reassured regarding tsunamis even though their shortest evacuation distance has not reduced. It can be seen that there is both a direct improvement effect on the reassurance regarding tsunamis when accompanied by a reduction in the evacuation distance and an indirect improvement effect on it when the construction of the estate causes no reduction in the evacuation distance. From the above, it can be seen that the construction of high-rise public housing incorporating tsunami evacuation facilities on the upper floors to the downtown area contributes to the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in the surrounding urban areas. In other words, installing a public facility in public housing that addresses the problems of the surrounding urban area improves the living environment of those surrounding areas. Municipalities need to improve the living environment of the community by considering public housing not as a simple housing supply but as a tool for solving the problems of the community and installing public facilities in public housing that correspond to community problems. At first glance, the installation of a public facility seems to be excessive for public housing, but this is not necessarily so, as the residents around the estate also enjoy the benefits of the public facility. In addition, there is a possibility that interaction between residents of the public housing and neighboring residents will be fostered through the use of this public facility. Further investigation of this possibility is necessary. It has been revealed that interaction with neighboring residents has a positive influence on the level of resident satisfaction with living arrangements, especially for low-income residents [52] [53] [54] . However, problems can arise with the installation of public facilities. It was originally planned that the evacuation space in the Saiwai estate would be used as a childcare facility on a daily basis. However, as of 2016 when this survey was carried out, this had not been initiated due to insufficient staff availability. At the time of planning, there was a policy to set up a non-profit organization (NPO) to manage such facilities, centering on officials in the local government. However, the municipality could not launch an NPO because of the problems associated with responsibility for injuries to children when such a facility is operated by citizens without childcare qualifications. This situation indicates that it is necessary to consider and organize the entities that operate the public facility from the planning stage when installing a public facility in public housing.
Conclusions
This research article has investigated the effect of dealing with the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in parallel by evaluating the Saiwai estate program in Kushiro city, Hokkaido, Japan. In this chapter, we show the effects due to dealing with the above two tasks in parallel. In Sections 5.1 and 5.2, the effects of this project, as clarified by evaluation, are organized on the basis of two methodical viewpoints (placing public housing with a public facility in the downtown area and installing a tsunami evacuation facility in the public housing area). In chapter 5.3, the effects of this project, as clarified by evaluation, are organized on the basis of two evaluation viewpoints (the effects on the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance). • Building public housing in the downtown area induces a population shift from suburban areas to the downtown area.
•
On the other hand, residents living in downtown areas near the coast face a higher tsunami risk.
• By placing public housing in the downtown area, the satisfaction of the residents and the convenience of the surrounding environment are improved compared to before moving.
Building public housing in the downtown area could reduce the distance to public facilities compared to before moving.
Installing a tsunami evacuation facility in a public facility that is open to the neighborhood can improve the function of the evacuation facility at the time of disaster. • Constructing public housing with tsunami evacuation facilities in the downtown area of a coastal city can reduce the shortest evacuation distances of the surrounding residents.
The Effects of Installing an Evacuation
•
Installing a tsunami evacuation facility in on the upper floors of a high-rise public housing building can improve the reassurance of the residents in and around the public housing area with regards to the threat of tsunamis.
The Effects of Dealing with the Promotion of Downtown Living and the Improvement of Tsunami Evacuation Performance in Parallel for Downtown Revitalization
In this chapter, the effects of this project, as clarified by evaluation, are organized on the basis of the viewpoints of evaluation: the effects on the promotion of downtown living and the effects on the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance. The effect on the promotion of downtown living due to relocating high-rise public housing with tsunami evacuation facilities to the downtown area is an improvement of both the convenience of everyday life and the reassurance of the residents in the estate regarding tsunamis. Both of these improvements contribute to reducing the uneasiness that can be a hurdle that discourages people from moving to the downtown areas of regional coastal cities. These investigations have clarified the synergistic effect between the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in the downtown area. Therefore, dealing with the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance in parallel contribute to realizing downtown revitalization in regional coastal cities, and the relocation of high-rise public housing with tsunami evacuation facilities in the downtown area can be an important means to that end.
In addition, two strategies are required to secure the synergistic effect between the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami performance. First is installing a tsunami evacuation facility in a public facility that is open to the neighborhood, such as child-rearing support facilities or day care centers. This strategy improves its recognition as an evacuation facility by the surrounding residents, securing the usability of the tsunami evacuation facilities. From the viewpoints of evaluation-the effects on the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance-it is clear that public housing with a tsunami evacuation facility installed in public facilities realizes both the improvement of the usability of the evacuation facility in the event of a disaster and the reduction of the shortest evacuation distance. The abovementioned two realizations are a synergistic effect of the promotion of downtown living and the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance, which leads to the improvement of tsunami evacuation performance. Second is the development of high-rise housing in which tsunami evacuation facilities are installed on the upper floors with public and private partnership. This strategy helps local governments to develop a lot of high-rise housing within which they install tsunami evacuation facilities with a smaller financial burden. The government is required to develop both public and private high-rise housing and subsidize the installation of the tsunami evacuation facility on the upper floors of the high-rise buildings. Supplying public and private housing actively with public facilities to the downtown area can be expected to promote the recovery of the population in the downtown area, thereby leading to downtown revitalization. In addition, installing tsunami evacuation facilities in public and private housing contributes to downtown revitalization due to the synergistic effect. Thus, the development of high-rise housing by installing tsunami evacuation facilities on the upper floors with public and private partnership effectively contributes to downtown revitalization.
Thus, we show that planning the downtown revitalization and disaster prevention in parallel, which had been separately planned so far, is a fundamental approach for urban revitalization corresponding to both normal situations and emergencies in regional coastal cities. Improving the daily living environment through means such as downtown revitalization and building emergency urban environments through disaster prevention together toward urban revitalization is not only important for coastal cities where there is a danger from tsunamis but is also important for all cities at risk from large-scale disasters such as floods, cliff collapses, or earthquakes. Therefore, the findings of this research contribute to the sustainable development of every city where there is a high level of disaster risk.
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